FEBRUARY MEETING: See special note -- end of newsletter.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 7:30 p.m. GARDEN ROOM VETS BLDG

Our February general membership meeting will feature two very important items on the agenda; FIRST: Installation of new officers, and SECOND: Voting on the new by-laws for the society. The committee plans to serve fondue, so, for a pleasant/social evening, please plan to attend. We need you and your vote......

***************************************************************************
ELECTION OF OFFICERS........ ...INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS...........GUEST SPEAKER
and enjoy..........................DESSERT FONDUE... a la DIVIAK..............
***************************************************************************

*** GOOD NEWS ***

Dale Jones, Chief Administrative Officer, is planning to arrange for office space for the CCHS in city hall. This will enable the Historical Society to have all records, stationery & supplies in one place; also area for memorabilia --

REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE

January 9 meeting, presented the following names for the two-year term, elected officers, pending approval by the general membership.

President - Julie Cerra
Vice President - Marti Diviak
Secretary - Bessie Freiden
Treasurer - Pat Clapp

The city has given us permission to do "rubbings" on various city plaques; these will be retained by CCHS as a permanent record.

Call Doral...838-5892    DIAL A RIDE    Call Jo Ellen...397-74 30

For these members needing a ride to our meeting--Please CALL 397-7430, and we will arrange a ride for you to our meetings - as several members do not drive or do not wish to drive alone at night - this service has been arranged.

VISITOR'S CENTER/CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CULVER CITY'S VISITORS AND CONVENTION BUREAU IS SCHEDULED TO OPEN IN THE "FOX HILLS AREA" SOMETIME IN MARCH. WE WANT TO SUPPORT THIS EFFORT IN ANY WAY WE CAN.
WESTGROUP

This group which is partially federally/state funded for the purpose of restoring old buildings is interested in the Culver Hotel for possible restoration. Reba Yudess, our representative, is a member of the PAC "Project Area Committee" redevelopment. She will keep us posted on this project.

*****

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Our Culver City Historical Society is four years old, and showing continuing promise. I'm so glad to be a part of it, and want to thank the board and general membership for support these past two years. We marked two more sites, expanded our historic tours, gained space to house our growing collection of records and memorabilia, had a lot of fun and much more. I hope to see more of you involved in the future. It can only be a satisfying experience.

    *Julie*

*****

SPECIAL NOTE CONCERNING THE FEBRUARY 22 MEETING

We are so very pleased to have Ron Summerfield, a Culver City High School student as our guest speaker. He will show slides; give a history; explain the structure; of the CULVER HOTEL. He will up-date us on the past and future???? of this building as a possible structure for restoration. Let us all give Ron a real welcome to our meeting.

Pres. Julie Lugo Cerra....../Newsletter......Jo Ellen Weaver....//Mailing......Lupe Smith........

St. Augustine's, the site of the first church in the area, is appropriately marked. Special thanks to all who braved the cold winds to participate in the unveiling, and to those kind folks who provided the "gourmet munchies". That was Historic Site No. 3...What will be #4 ????

******************************************************************************************